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Hope College Anchor
LVII-13

Official Publication ol the Students of Hope College at Holland Michigan

y ' f Choose Officers Elect E. Bielefeld
For Coming Year

Tuxlla Church, Chiapas, Mexico

W.A.L. Prexy
was elected p r e s i d e n t

of the

Women's Activity l e a g u e at elec-

Christian Endeavor Union Sponsoring

"Libby" Romaine is the newly tions held Thursday, March 22.
elected president of Hope's YWCA. She will succeed Mary Elizabeth

Service To Be Held In Hope Chapel

Other officers are "Bunny" Goff, Aldrich. Natalie Bosnian was electvice-president;
Marian
Masten- ed to serve as vice-president. Pat

Rev. Henry Ten Clay, pastor of the Maplewood Reformed
Church, will speak on "The Son Rise of E a s t e r " at the Easter
Sunrise Service, which is to be held in the Hope College
Chapel, April 1, at 6:30 A. M. The service is sponsored by
the Holland Christian Endeavor Union, the Y.W.C.A., and
the Y.M.C.A.
Special music will be in the form of a solo by Tim Harrison,
entitled "Open the Gates." Richard Ruch on the cornet and

broek, secretary, and Marian Dame, Haskin, a Holland girl, and Dortreasurer. Prior to these elections othy Atkins from New Paltz, New
which were held last Tuesday, Miss York, were elected to serve as secRansom, Field Secretary of the retary and treasurer. These new
Hoard of Foreign Missions infor- members will take office at a tea
mally spoke to YWand YM members held for old and new board memabout her experiences as a mis- bers at Miss Lichty's apartment
sionary in Peru and briefly out- April 9. Sorority elections of board
lined the excellent work the YMCA members have been held this week
and the results will be bound elseis carrying on there.
Tuesday night YW members
"contributed their bit" to aid the
war effort by cleaning the donated
books which will be sent to American prisoners of war. The meeting
was held in the library. Devotions
were conducted by Myra Kleis.
Bill Brandli will take over the
presidency of YM for the coming
year. Other officers elected last
week were Bill Haak, vice-president; Warren Heitbrink, secretary,
and Paul Tanis, treasurer.
An impressive Easter service was
held by the YM last night. A special altar of cross and candles
placed added emphasis on the Easter theme. Devotions and a hymn
sing were led by Bill Brandli and
Dick Hine spoke about Easter. Special music was furnished by Marian
Ter Borg who played a piano solo
composed of a medley of familiar
Easter songs.

where in the paper.
Rosanna Atkins has been named
general chairman of May Day and
she will announce her committees
and the general theme which will
be used.
o

Miss Burrows Joins
R C Overseas Staff
Mrs. Winifred Loerch Gomez from
Stevensville, Michigan, will be taking over the position of Miss Reba
Burrows in the music department.
Miss Burrows is leaving April 30
for work with the Red Cross overseas. Miss Burrows will report to
Washington, D. C., where she is to
take a course to prepare her f o r
work in the Naval and Military
Welfare Department of the Ameri-,
can Red Cross. The course lasts

English Majors' Club
To Discuss Novels
A round-table discussion is scheduled for the program of the English Majors Club meeting on April
5. The members who have read
novels will discuss the viewpoint
and influence of the author, the
quality of the plot, and the development of the characters. Elections
of officers for the coming year will
also take place. The program will
be in charge of Marie Jenkins.

W e Interview

six weeks and from there she will
be sent overseas.
Her training will be f o r an organizer of varied activities such as
producing plays and planning
games for work in permanent hospitals. However, if she should be
sent to a temporary location, her
training will enable her to deal
with the men recently wounded.
Mrs. Gomez graduated with her
A.B. from Rockford, Illinois. Later
she attended the American Conservatory of Music in Chicago
where she received her Bachelor's
and Master's in music. She has left
a position in elementary teaching
to come to Hope. Her m a j o r has
been piano.

Alma VanderHill on the organ, will
The above picture shows the pews
which are now in the church at
Tuxtla, Chiapas, Mexico, the money
for which was raised by the students and faculty of Hope College
in the Mission Drive of November
18, 1941. The work in Chiapas is
under the direction of Rev. and
Mrs. John R. Kempers, both graduates of Hope.
Rev. John R. Kempers is an
alumnus of the Class of 1921, and
Mrs. Kempers, then Mable R. Van
Dyke, is an alumna of the Class
of 1924.
The following clipping from the
Anchor of November 26,1941, tells
the story:
More than |670 was received in
g i f t s and pledges in the annual " Y "
Mission drive for the benefit of
Mexican missions held Tuesday,
November 18, 1941, during the regular chapel service.
Following opening exercises at
which scripture was read by J a n e t
Clark and prayer offered by Clinton Harrison, a Y.W.C.A. quartette
composed of Betty Mulder, Mary
Blair, Ruth Ann Poppen, and Helen

Pastor Urges Merger
of Values in Marriage
A.C.P. — "I don't know how
anyone can say, 'here spirit begins
and matter e n d s , ' " declared Dr.
ElHott^Porter. pastor of the Memorial Presbyterian church at the fifth
marriage

lecture, "Spiritual

As-

pects of Marriage," at Miami University.
Defining love as a fusion of romance plus high companionship. Dr.
Porter emphasized the fact t h a t
physical love and attraction is not

Connie Crawford
Connie Crawford is the "girl
who came to college to study" —
but she didn't stop there. Connie's
intellectual prowess has made her
the envy of fellow students who
aspire to high scholastic standing.
She is the embodiment of a real
student. She has been able to synthesize study and extra-curricular
activities into a well-integrated
personality.
H e r activities denote her literary interests. She was F e a t u r e
and Associate Editor of the ANCHOR in successive years. She was
also Associate Editor of the MILESTONE. Connie is also a member
Of Choir, Glee Club, and English
Majors. She was elected viceprexy of Alcor and is on the Senior
Honor Roll.
Connie gets special enjoyment
from reading about a r t and music
but her main interest is in philosophy. She says t h a t the more
^he reads about it the more she
likes modem a r t .
Connie plans to teach English for
a year either in New York or
Massachusetts and then go on to
graduate school.

Thompson, sang a well-known
hymn in the Mexican language.
The Rev. and Mrs. John R. Kempers, missionaries in the s t a t e of
Chiapas, Mexico, were introduced
and spoke briefly of their work
there. Mrs. Kempers told the student body of her activities in the
capital of the province. Rev. Kempers spoke of his work in the rural
sections and emphasized the need
for pews in the church at Tuxtla.
Dressed as a Mexican couple,
Betty Mulder and Rod Funston
sang a Mexican duet. Members of
the Y.M. and Y.W. cabinets distributed pledge cards to the audience and Rod Funston, moving by
stages to more and more comfortable seats, showed the progress of
the pledging on the platform. The
goal f o r the mission drive had been
set at.$500 but a total of $670.69
was raised at the chapel service
this year. Students who were not
present at ^he drive will be contacted by various members of the
\ s so they may also have an opportunity to make their contributions.

Jeannette Haien, Student
Gives Recital in Chapel

Pan Hellenic Accepts

enough, that the possibility of the

Rushing Rules Revision

continual excitement of falling in

In accordance with a revision of
present sorority rushing rules, in
the future prospective pledges will
be rushed during the third week
of their sophomore year, rather
than during their freshman year as
in the past. During rushing week
each sorority will be allowed two
major parties with expenditure
limits set yearly by the Pan-Hellenic board. There will be no personal rushing or Round Robin teas.
Pledge night will be the fourth
Friday of the girls' sophomore
year. Blackball meetings will be
held on the fourth Tuesday night,
and the silent period will extend
from that Tuesday night to the
following Friday noon.
Transfer students who come to
Hope in September, 1945, will be
rushed during the second week of
the first semester next year and
will be pledged on the third Friday. This rule is void a f t e r next
fall.
To take the place of sororities
for freshmen, a freshman organization will meet on sorority nights.
It will be set up by the girls themselves and will be sponsored by the
Pan-Hellenic board.
The new rushing regulations will
continue with slight modification
for at least three years, and the
Pan-Hellenic constitution will be
changed in keeping with them.
Penalties will exist only for major
infringements of these rules. The
Pan-Hellenic board will send explanations of the new rushing system
to all freshmen enrolling at Hope.
Junior class representatives, who
form the new Pan-Hellenic council,
drew up the new regulations. They
were assisted by the senior representatives and Irene Lundi with
whom they served on the old council. President of the new council
is Ruth Joldersma. Ruth Ellison is
secretary-treasurer.

Sunrise Service Proclaims
Observance Of Easter Rites

Elaine Bielefeld, Holland junior,

Romaine, Brandli Elected
Presidents of Cabinets

March 28, 1945

love defies the laws of human nature.

In the regular chapel sen-ice on
Tuesday, March 20, Miss Jeannette
Haien, a piano student a t the University of Michigan, played three
numbers before the assembled Hope
student body and faculty. Her selections were "Tocata" by Bach,
"Sonatine" by Ravel and "Ballade
in G Minor" by Chopin.
Miss Haien obtained her A.B.
and B.M. degrees f r o m the University and is now working for her
A.M. and M.M. She has already
presented her recital there for her
masters and left from Holland
Thursday for a tour in the east
wher? she will play at several colleges. Music is not the only field
in which Miss Haien excels f o r she
has won three major awards f o r
poetry, taken part in many extracurricular activities and recently
she finished writing a novel.
The night ^before her appearance
in chapel. Miss Haien played her
entire masters program before a
group of friends at the home of
John Lloyd Kollen.

"Statistics reveal that there is
a greater chance f o r a successful
marriage where both parties attend church regularly, and have a
c o m m o n relationship to some
church home," asserted Dr. Porter.
He pointed out, however, that in
many homes God is called upon by
parents only when a child or some
loved one is dead or dying, and alBast Returns to Chapel
though many couples conscienThere have been several other
tiously go to church every Sunday exceptional chapel services in the
many derive no spiritual comfort past two weeks. On March 12, the
from the sermons.
annual Prayer Day f o r this synod.
Dr. Porter accented the need f o r Rev. Bast, pastor of Bethany Rean intelligent and loyal interest in formed church. Grand Rapids, and
the church, where couples may former Bible professor at H o p e ,
spoke on the significance of P r a y e r
Continued on Page Three

Osterhaven to Fill
Bible Chair at Hope
Rev. Eugene Osterhaven, a Hope
graduate, will fill the chair of Bible
at Hope College which was vacated
a year ago by Rev. Henry Bast,
now pastor of Bethany Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids.
Rev. Osterhaven graduated from
Hope in 1937, was employed in
Grand Rapids for a year, and graduated f r o m Western Theological
Seminary in 1941. He is now in
his fouth year of post-graduate
work at Princeton Theological seminary, Princeton, New Jersey, and
will receive his Doctorate in Theology upon completion of his thesis. Also during the past two years
he has acted as pastor of the Raritan, N. J., Reformed Church.
His wife, the former Margaret
Nagy, is a graduate of Hope, 1942.

R. C. Collects $290
In Campus Drive
"Think of the war prisoners,
cold, hungry, f a r from homes and
families" was the plea with which
Barbara Tazelaar began the annual Red Cross drive in chapel on
Thursday, March 15. Then, by a
systematic canvassing of the various groups on the campus, the student body and faculty were contacted and asked f o r cohtributions.
The total collected was $262.
This drive was conducted by the
Student Council, and Warren Hietbrink was the general chairman.
Serving under him were Milly
Burghardt, who contacted those in
Voorhees, Anne Fikse in Van
Vleck, Milly Vermaire in the
Emmy House, and Harold Des Autels among the college students in
the seminary' dorm. Bill Gee assisted Hietbrink among the town
students, and Mr. Lampen among
the faculty.
Day. Though it was originally set
aside as a day of prayer f o r farmers, Rev. Bast showed how it should
be observed by everyone and also
the present day need f o r "more
men and women who have an active belief in God."
Dr. H. William Pyle, director of
church relations f o r Hope and Cen-.
tral Colleges, spoke briefly on Monday, March 19.
Dironent Reads Monologue
Thursday, March 22, Dr. Dimnent read an original dramatic
monologue concerned with the effect of Christ on the woman from
Samaria, the woman taken in adultery, and Judas Iscariot.

p,,,y

"Chri8t the ^ 1 8
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"

day" and "Christ Arose." For the
offertory Victor Kleinheksel will
play a cornet solo, "The Holy City."
Beatrice Fortney will preside
over the service. The invocation
and prayer will be given by Harland Steele, and Gertrude Maassen
will give the fall to worship.
Arrangements f o r the service are
in charge of a committee headed
by Beatrice Fortney. She was assisted by Helen Goff, Gertrude
Maassen, and William Haak.

Council to Sponsor
College Play Day
In the event that vacation might
become a trifle boring f o r the average student and faculty member,
Student Council is featuring an allCollege Play Day. It's to be on
-April 2nd — the day a f t e r Easter
— the last day of vacation. At
libout 7:00 A. M. let's all get up
and go on a Scouten special — a
b r e a k f a s t hike. Spend the morning
recuperating and at 2:00 in the a f t ernoon let's meet everyone on the
'field. There a hit-and-run Softball
game f o r mixed teams will take
place. Teams will be chosen on the
spot. If " p i t c h i n ' " doesn't appeal
we can enter the immortal Carnegie f o r ping-pong and badminton.
Milly B u r g h a r d t is in charge of
these zootie doin's.

" Y " Collects 690 Books
For Prisoners of W a r
For the past month, the Y.M.
and Y.W, have been cooperating
with the World Student Service
Fund in collecting books for over
6,000,000 captives in prisoner of
war camps in 33 different countries. These books go a long way
in curing the prevalent "barbed
wire disease." Up to this time 690
books have been collected from students, faculty, and townspeople.
The regular Tuesday night Y.W.
meeting this week was in the form
of a cleaning meeting to completely irradicate all pencil and ink
markings and other identifications
found in these books.

Campus Calendar
Thursday, March 29
Easter vacation
Friday, March 30
Good Friday services in chapel
Sunday, April 1
Sunrise service in chapel
Monday, April 2
Play day

Private Life of Voorhees Hall
Voorhees

Hall

is

now

"our talking about gasoline-driven cars.
Instead of the five sorority rooms
home." Some day when we are The money used for it was left by that we have in the basement, there
white-haired and ninety, familiar Elizabeth Voorhees in an annuity were only two on the third floor.
One of the societies was the Mithings will keep popping back into and the planes were drawn up by
nerva for college girls and high
our memory, such as the comfort- a professor of biology, Dr. Mast, school girls, and at that time there
ably soft davenports in the living who is now retired after teaching were more high school girls than
room, the faint aroma of cabbage at Johns Hopkins University. The co-eds. However, when college enand pork chops floating up the lofty exterior has remained un- rollment increased, a new society
back stairs, Ronnie and Walt hold- changed, but the interior has seen was formed for them, and it was
ing hands at a quarter of twelve so many alterations in its thirty- called Sorosis. There was another
on Saturday night, and Cal and nine years that Dr. Mast would big change, and take notice, gals,
Joyce s w o o n i n g to the weel- scarcely recognize i t
and wish for the "good ole' daze"
wom record of "And'-Her Tears
The first lady principal (we call again. The boys who lived in Van
Flowed Like Wine." It is hard for her a dean) was Mrs. Gilmore, and Vleck dorm (the one now occupied
us to imagine, but there was once the first Dean was Mrs. Durfee. by those notorious Sophomores)
a time when all this was unknown, She lived on the second floor in the would eat in the Voorhees dining
and Miss Lichty's "shhhh" and Mrs. same room Mrs. K. now occupies. room. Imagine eating every night
K's smiles were unheard of.
All of the girls lived on the second with Al Rypstra and Jack Pontier
The dorm was built in the far floor, too, and apparently they sitting across from you every
distant years, of the early twen- weren't any more crowded than we night. Sigh, sigh.
tieth century, around 1906 when are today, even occupying rooms
But year after year, rain or
women wore long dresses covering on the first and third floors. The shine, Voorhees remains more than
their ankles, people were singing first floor was devoted entirely to just another place to live, it is one
songs from the new hit "Babes in housing the unmarried members of of Hope's oldest and best loved
Toyland," and inventors started the faculty.
traditions.

Thursday, April 5
Clubs
Friday, April 20
Red Cross Carnival

Dorm and Town Girls
Enjoy Pajama Party
The dorm and town girls were
finally able to have their p.j. party
on Friday night. Assembled in
Voorhees living room for mass entertainment the girls listened to
M.C. "Spike" Sawitsky broadcast
an "Easter Parade." (All this happened before 12:00 midnight) A
short devotional period began the
program. A style show with various and extreme p.j.'s startled the
audience. Frieda Grote sent femme
minds into APO boundaries with
such songs as "One Night of Love."
"Boots" McCann, *44, gave a f e w
of her notorious imitations at the
expense of campus notables. The
party adjourned to the 2nd and
3rd floors to pillow-snatching and
water fights.
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If You G o to Hope This Means You
What is your opinion? Should we or should we not have
a council composed of faculty and student representatives
whose function it would be to discuss and act on campus
problems and improvements? We do a lot of futile griping
about campus conditions which might be put to constructive
use. We are far behind the times in this issue of student
faculty cooperation. There will always be problems and improvements which should be the common concern of both
the administration and student body. There are misunderstandings which could be easily averted by the arbitration
of such a group.

ATTENTION
It's up to you; if you want it, say so. If you're satistied, let's hear about it. Remember this is your college;
it will advance only as far as you push it.
Space will be reserved in the next issue of the ANCHOR for your guest editorial.

* Higgs
Dick Higgs, USMC, has just received his commission from Quantico, Virginia—newer news is that
Lt. Higgs has just found the finger
where a ring ought to linger on
Ann Timmers' l e f t hand! Congratulations, both ways, Dick.
Last week end I was busily serving dinner at the Mary J a n e when
in walked Ens. Bud Koranda sporting a shiney new star and strip.
Bud has just received his commission from Notre Dame and will be
heading for Dallas, Texas. Ens.
Ken I)e Groot had a delay en route
from Norfolk Training Center. He
met Lt. (j.g.) Bernard Arendhorst
in Norfolk. Ken will be stationed
al Treasure Island for a short time.
Pvt. Dale Van Lente, U.S.M.C., has
left the University of Cornell campus and is now stationed at Paris
Island.
Dykstra
Among those who have added
some gold braid is Lt. (j.g.) George
Dykstra, who has just returned
from operations in the European
area. A f t e r a thirty-day leave he'll
head for the South Pacific.
Pfc. Howard Jalving writes from
Germany: "All of us hope the end
is near and feel optimistic about
the whole thing. My army occupation is truck driving and life for
me isn't too trying. The mud irks
us no end. Summer is just around
the corner."

f e r s in his book, "The Robe."

Burger
We made a slight error last fall
when we published the addresses of
you G.I.s; we put Jim Burger in
the wrong service with the wrong
rating. We humbly apologize. Ens.
Burger is stationed at Atlanta,
Georgia, and writes, "They are
making an instrument instructor
out of me and shortly I will go
back to Pensacola and teach cadets
in the air. We are a little busy
right now. The weather is good so
our flights go out every day."
Staff Sergeant Henry A. Bos recently flew his 35th long range
combat mission in the Mediterranean Theater of Operations. He is
a ball turret gunner on a 15th Air
Force B-17 Flying Fortress. F o r
meritorious achievement, the sergeant has been awarded the Air
Medal with three Bronze Oak Leaf
Clusters. His 35th mission was an
attack on the rail yards at Vienna.
Austria.

Pvvt. Jeff Wiersum writes from
Paris where he is now in a hospital recovering from a wound received in the elbow, of a chance
meeting with an old Hopeite right
up in the front lines. "I was still
standing guard in the afternoon,
when a couple of G.I. interpreters
came around to interrogate the civilians. One of them looked very
familiar, so I went over to get a
better look a t him. It turned out
to be the fellow I thought it was
— Paul Fried! He has been in the
army f o r two and a half years. Had
a very nice talk with him and it
surely seemed swell to see someone
I knew over here. He is the first
one I've met t h a t I knew before.
His rating is T / 4 and he is in the
M.III. department, works in intelligence in division headquarters.
He has been overseas f o r a year
now, and has an important job because of his knowledge of the German language and people."

Paul told Jeff t h a t Ralph Meanis,
formerly on the music staff here
Cpl. Roger Rietberg writes from at Hope, is in New Guinea.
Italy: "I now have a ship of my
Howard Koop writes from the
own — that is, I am assigned radio Netherlands East Indies: "I find
operator on it. Until a few weeks this island very enjoyable as f a r as
ago I had been assigned to one of islands go — which isn't very f a r .
Rietberg

the oldest ships in the squadron It is different though — waking
tvhich had unmistakably seen bet- up with a spider on your chest and
ter days. Each morning she, of a lizard in your shoe!
Lovely
day
today — hasn't
turn rained now for half an hour; we
are fortunate in being able to take
over. The last day I flew in her
all the mud baths we want, free."
the right engine cut out and we
Voemans
were forced to come in on a single
lill the others, required some extra
coaxing

before

she

engine.

Since then

would

I have been

assigned to a new ship.

Cpl. Jack Yoemans is home from
New Foundland for a short leave.

Last month I visited Rome f o r He met Capt. John Norman Tima few days. We took in one of the mer, who has recently been staRed Cross sponsored tours of the tioned there. Lt. Bud Morgan is
city. Busses and guides were pro- somewhere in the vicinity of Iwo
vided. Among the various places Jima.
of interest were the Pantheon, Col1 guess this is the end. G.I.s. Soiseum, Victor Emmanuel Monu- long until next time.
ment, the Vatican and the Cata-

Your obedient correspondent,

combs to which Lloyd Douglas re-

AUNT PENELOPE.

Extra Activities Should Be Shared
Usually there are two classes of students on a campus of
this size, those who are too active in extra-curricular activities and those who are not active enough. If you belong
to the former group you are constantly dashing about from
one meeting to another and wishing there were just twentyfour more hours in the day. You do a half-hearted job in
every activity you do engage in and on top of that you all
but neglect the important academic side of your school life.
If you belong to the latter of the two groups mentioned you
either probably have good non-school reasons for not taking
part in the extra-curricular activities or you are the type
of person who, although you would like very much to participate, doesn't seem to have the required "drive"' or
"push" necessary to being socially active on the campus.
However, no matter which group you do belong to, all of
you have at some time wondered how a happy medium could
be reached in this matter of extra-curricular activities. A
number of years ago a point system was tried on the campus, but was discontinued because of difficulties encountered
and lack of support for the issue. This year again the idea
of a point system is being discussed.
This system would include the idea that students would
be members of only a certain number of clubs, and as a result students would participate in clubs that definitely interested them. Thus they would not join organizations merely
to have the club title behind their name in the Milestone.
Also the number of offices a student could hold would be
limited, and as a result the student could do justice to the
one or two he did have during the year

Lookin' thru my t h r e e - w a y
stretch telescope this week I see
great things ahead. The boids are
already choipin' (with southern accents) and boipin' and eatin' woims
and just the other day I saw a little
fella tryin' to catch a bird by
throwin' salt on his tail. (Did ya
catch it, W a l t ? )

one rainy night. Nothing but the
fire was dampened evidently because from all reports the hosts
and guests had an exceptionally
good time.

We've had a busy week-end . . .
at least the music department has!
Sunday afternoon a t the Vesper,
the orchestra made its debut, to
our delight. Now t h a t they've
"come out," we'll be hearing more
of their music. Choir assisted at
the Vesper, and Glee Club held
f o r t h a t Hope church in the evening.

Obviously "Ma Lichty's P. J .
P a r t y " was a success. It still remains a mystery to- her how
Bunny got hold of her pajamas.
Everything's early this year, ex- (Ellery Queen might have some
Now t h a t " S p r i n g is come and
cept Christmas. The grass has rizz helpful hints on the subject.)
the grass is r i s ' " the Glee Club is
and the buds are on the out and
The fellow's singing was whole- working overtime to promote a few
out. The flowers izz tryin' hard
hearted if not beautiful, (we're trips out of town — to sing, of
to keep up with the rest of nature
speaking of the Friday night ser- course. Our Grand Rapids broadbut honestly, Rosanna, pulling enade) accompanied by maestros, cast is off, a t least f o r the present,
isn't going to help them any. The Tanis, Gee, and Musty. "What mu- so now everyone can go home on
OPA regrets to inform us that due sic, what a song, what a melody— Wednesday instead of waiting 'til
to conditions beyond their control give me that high note, boy." Jim- Thursday.
the number of robins shipped to my Durante does it and so can
The Alumni will be glad to hear
Michigan was cut ten per cent. they.
t h a t this year the Glee Club's
Lots of them have been drafted
Ellison got untangled in a politi- spring concert will be given during
in worm factories down south.
commencement week. We hope this
It seems Mrs. Del Boersma liter- cal water fight a f t e r the party.
will become a permanent feature
ally spilled the beans (Del's favor- Some f r u s t r a t e d Democrat let a
of
this most important week of the
ite dish) on one of her cooking coke bottle slip and now Ruth
year.
excursions, and Del and an ensign bears the imprint of a Democrat
The choir really gets around the
friend played baseball with the donkey on her forehead. T h a t ' s
bisquits — they quit, the bisquits what you get f o r sticking your country, too. Sometimes it gets
r e a l confusing without a timestung their hands. Elaine's latest trunk out.
It was good to see Miss Oggel table. April 6 finds us off to G. R.
book will be on sale in April,
"Learn How to Cook and Amuse back on campus last week . . . to sing with a combined choir f o r
Your Husband at the Same Time." Speaking of people in a fog, t h a t ' s the Reformed Church Rally to be
Mary Lizz Aldrich, Marge Gys- Miss Burroughs, she's t h a t excited held at Central Reformed Church.

Therefore if a happy medium is to be reached a point
system seems to be a big step toward the goal. In the end
we would have an entire group of students who were wellrounded socially and academically in that all the activities pers, and Bobbie Bilkert were last . . . If you want to hear a funny A f t e r that last Musical A r t s
would be shared, leaving time for all the students to engage seen flying low over Holland Fri- one ask Mr. Vanderborgh about the meeting, and if you didn't go —
in some actual class work.
day afternoon. Mail f r o m the Eu- joke Mrs. Vant Hof told on him you should have, I'm sure we could

T. K E P P E L ' S S O N S
John Vander Broek, Prop.
Established 1867

C O A L — BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS A N D VARNISHES
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS

TULIP RESTAURANT
59 East 8th Street

You are always welcome at the
Traditional College Restaurant

ropean f r o n t was good t h a t day —
Spring must have arrived early
over there, too. Last seen the girls
were headed for ShangrilLa but are
expected to be in classes Monday.
Dick Vriesman, Libby Romaine,
and Mary Lou Hemmeg celebrated
the.»r birthdays by a beach party

. . . wish we could have seen B. all use a nice quiet evening listenBilkert take t h a t swan-dive in a ing to Symphonies. So let's f o r g e t
"Kansas City" and dream through
G. R. pool!
Nuff said f o r now, people. Have the classics a t the next meeting
a nice vacation — especially you, right a f t e r vacation.
And remember Frieda's recital in
J a n e t — Watch out because I'm
April. You couldn't afford to miss
always on the look-out.
it!
J u s t Me.

Attention . . . Hope Students!
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry
Service at 10c per Pound?
SAMPLE BUNDLE: 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts,
1 pajama, 3 pairs socks; 6 handkerchiefs. 3 soft collars, 3
towels, 3 wash cloths. Average weight, four pounds—40c
NOTE I: This is probably less than the parcel post
charge for senomg home and return.
NOTE II: You mav have any or all of the shirts in this
bundle finished at 11 cents each.

MODEL LAUNDRY, Inc.
97 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND

PHONE 3625

if
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PERFECT D I A M O N D S

B. H. WILLIAMS
JEWELER
24 E. 8th S t , Holland, Mich.

Woes of an editor . . . who says
they never have a n y ? It s t a r t s , I
guess, when you're elected to the
lofty position. It's a g r e a t honor
and you're thrilled to pieces—simply bursting with ideas. But a f t e r
the first coupla issues, you're just
plain "closed Wednesday a f t e r noon."
But the Anchor comes out
Wednesday morning, so you dig in
your box in the attic and pull out
your high school tri-weekly (you
put it out the first week and t r y
weekly). A f t e r gleaning an idea or
two, which probably won't work because of our friend, the Censor, you
proceed to round up the g a n g —er
staff. It seems one of your writers
has left college this semester to
get married, and another one has
decided he has to recuperate a f t e r
p u t t i n g out the Student Guide,
so-o-o ,your staff consists of four,
including yourself.
Anyhoo, you herald g r e a t tidings of special meeting from the
rostrum of the chapel. A t five
o'clock you dash madly up to the
Anchor office to be greeted by one
eager beaver. You chat on, thinking the rest will appear shortly; at
5:30 you abandon the idea and go
home to dinner.
Comes evening, you get your
little pad and pencil and spend the
better part of your night on the
phone.
You ask Susy to write a "sortuva
serious story." Her scream at the
other end of the line makes you
j u m p a foot off the chair. "Serious? Me? I don't have a serious
thought in my head. Besides there's
nothing serious going on around
campus. People are too serious
anyway. What this world needs is
jive. I'll write for you, I'll write
reams, but I've gotta ac-cen-chua t e the jiveative!"
You hang up saying, "She talked
me into it," and change your list of
assignments.
Mary comes next. She wants a
definite idea not—something sorta
or kinda, but definitely. So you ask
her to interview the president
about some old building on campus, but she's not keen on the idea
of seeing the pres, because she
got a D in chemistry. You t r y to
convince her t h a t he can't possibly
remember all the D's students get,
and end up asking her to take the
gossip column.
As you wipe the persperation
from your brow, you call Jenny.
She should come through. Besides,
being your best writer, she's practically your best friend. "Hello, Jen,
what's new, kid? Say, will you
dash off a few of your inevitable
lines for this week's issue? . . .
W h a t ? . . . Again? But he can't
come home now — I mean. Oh no,
darling, I'm thrilled f o r you, but
can't you squeeze in one little hour
away from t h a t gob and write an
article? . . . You can't . . . Oh
sure, Jen, I understand; no, I'm
not mad . . . yeah . . . Well, have
fun."
But you aren't beaten yet (pretty
close to it though). You call up
the little dark haired girl t h a t sat
near you in f r e s h m a n English three
years ago, and talk about the
weather, and what a good writer
she is, and the foreign situation,
and what a good writer she is, and
the men on campus, and w h a t a
good writer she is . . . until you
finally flatter her into an article.
So you think your troubles are
over since you have only two articles to write yourself. And then
your troubles really start!
You sorta had a busy Friday
night, cuz your girl friend's brother
came home and brought a friend,
so you saunter into ye olde Anchor
ah-fis about an hour and a half
late. You're ready to write headlines, but f a s t , and finish your own
articles and leave by noon.
The phone rings and you lose
count . . . 16H, 17% . . . oh, nutz.
It's Mary. She's at the bus station
ready to get on the bus, and her
column is in the second drawer in
her room, and you can get the key
f r o m her roommate if you can find
her, but she probably went to
Grand Rapids shopping.
You finally give up, and go out
for lunch and decide to spend the
rest of the first lovely afternoon
of spring writing Anchor articles
and headlines. Who ever wrote that
song, "Don't Fence Me In?"
(Ed. note: Any resemblance to
editors living or half dead is purely
coincidental.)

Visscher-Brooks
INSURANCE
N o . 6 E c a t 8th 8 t

I
Hope College Anchor

A r c You Hostle?

Tri-Alpha

See Article Below
Have you ever wanted to hostel ?
Then keep your eyes peeled for
more information which will appear in this paper. Hosteling is a
pastime in which youth of post-war
America will participate. The following is an excerpt from a letter
received from Monroe Smith, director of the American Youth Hostels,
Incorporated.
"Ten years ago hosteling was
only an unrealized dream in America. Today there are 252 youth
hostels in twenty-seven states. During these ten years an accumulative total of 101,846 American
youth have gone hosteling, registering .'125,721 overnights. T h e i r
travels have included our own hostels and those of Canada and Europe as well as "temporary hostels" for sponsored groups traveling in Mexico and South America.
"Beardsley Ruml, 'famed architect of the pay-as-you-go plan,'
says in March Coronet Magazine:
'All Americans of high school age
should have ten thousand miles of
national travel as a part of their
education. A selected number of
teensters should also visit Canada.
C uba and Mexico, and even extend
their travels to the rest of the
world. Two million boys and girls
a year between the ages of fourteen and eighteen should bo given

The Tri-Alpha meeting of March
23 opened with prayer led by Paul
Tanis and a rousing song service
led by "the" Dick Hine. K o b e r t
Schuler gave an excellent serious
paper, presenting a "Challenge to
Tri-Alpha." John Smallegan provided the evening's humor (enough
said). The master critic's report
was given by Walter Krings.
At 11:0(1, Tri-Alpha gathered to
serenade all the girls in Voorhees
Hall.
an opportunity by our people to
know and understand their country.' Mr. Ruml continues, 'We in
the United States have made beginnings on a relatively small scale
( t h r u ) the American Youth Hostels, Inc.*
"These next ten years should see
hosteling in America so common
a heritage that no town, village
or city shall fail to open its welcoming youth hostel door to our
youth and the youth of the world.
One of the ways to spread hosteling is to make information regarding it available to all."

I. H. MARSILJE
ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Holland State Bank BIdg.

Pastor Urges Merger
Continued
Continuen

f r o m p a g e 1.)

stand together in different ways.
"Love should shine in different
colors," he emphasized. Besides being a mother, mate, daughter, you
should be a competitor to your
husband."
Accustomed to counselling the
prospective bride and groom. Dr.
Porter freely offered marital advice to an attentive audience. He
stated that "before one gets married, he should have lived a figurative 1,000 lives, some wretched,
chaste, faithful marriages, some
celibate and solitary years."
"Those who marry just to be
happy," he continued, "wHI have
incidental and shallow partnerships
while those who strive to achieve
compatibility with some tears and
heartbreak will enjoy successful
marriages." Scoffing at the "carr o t s " who claim they never have
had a cross word in 50 years of
married life, he predicted, to quote
Lippman, "love and nothing else
is very soon nothing else."
Dr. Porter sees two stages in a
man's and woman's partnership, the
falling in love stage and the adaptation stage. The latter, he believes, is the more demanding,
when the two must work their problems out together, but also is the
one with the richer and more intriguing experience.
Strongly vetoing secret marriages, Dr. Porter urged couples to
set up housekeeping as soon as
possible, "even though it's only one
room over the butcher shop."
"There is no sense in isolating love
from the business of life," he declared.

W
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DRUG S T O R E J *

5 4 E. EIGHTH IT. - 166 W. I J •'• ST.

W E ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE
AS OUR NEIGHBORS

BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES. INC.
MAKERS OF

CONNOISSEUR

FURNITURE

THE IDEAL DRV CLEANERS
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"
A

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
Phone 2465 • W e Call For and Deliver
CORNER COLLEGE A V E N U E AND SIXTH STREET, HOLLAND

For A n y t h i n g in Fine Printing . . .
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

^ttrnritii Huthluthts - - DELPHI
From the two lighted candles,
that symbolized scholarship and
character, the new Delphi members
lit their candles and took the Delphi pledge. Attired in white formals, they were presented yellow
daffodils and a copy of the Delphi
creed. Each pledge was heartily
welcomed by the President, Irene
Lundie. Velma Glewen gave a talk
on college life, on scholarship and
social life, and their relation to
s o r o r i t y . Myra Brower sang
"Sweethearts" and "He Loves Me."
Refreshments were then served by
the senior girls.
We were happy to welcome back
J a n e Smies DeWitt. Elaine Ter
Haar is Delphi's newest pledge.
SOROSIS
The new Prexy, Jan Bogart, presided at the Sorority meeting, Friday night, March 2.'}. A f t e r a short
business meeting the formal initiation ceremony took place. The
room was lighted by just one candle and the seniors, in g o w n s ,
preceded the pledges, dressed in
white, as the rest of the sorority
hummed the Sorosis song.
The pledges knelt and said their
vows individually, then lit their
candles on the Sigma Sigma crescent by the " g r e a t e r light of Sorosis."
The lights were turned on when
the pledges were all through, now
full-fledged Sorosites, sporting pins
lent to them by upperclassmen.
The program following was in
charge of Elsie Parsons, who
opened with a very appropriate
scripture reading on fellowship and
sisterhood. Barbara T a z e l a a r
played "Liebestraum" on the piano
followed by a talk by Mrs. Pelgrim,
former Sorosite. Her topic, "That's
Sorosis for You," was excellent and
her speech left us with many
worthwhile thoughts.

He warned the female audience
against tucking themselves away
in a love nest, reiterating that you
can't perpetuate the excitement of
falling in love. Voicing his own
religious views. Dr. Porter concluded by asserting his conviction
that "If elders have a higher loy
The most beautiful and impresalty to God by which they are
bound, the basis for a successful sive meeting of the year closed
with the singing of the Sorosis
family life is well-assured."

$eanes
Spring Tricks are
Blooming

Phones: 4337 and 9231

Holland, Michigan

Vivian Dykema; Treasurer, MarMildred Schuppert was special
cia H u b e r s ; and W.A.L. repre- guest at this meeting, which was
sentative, Edna Mae Van Taten- held at the home of Adeline Sybhove.
esma.
—oDORIAN
By the soft glow of candle-light
Kappa Beta Phi welcomed sixteen
new members into its circle on
Friday night, March 23. A f t e r each
pledge was pinned with an orchid

You are Always
WELCOME
AT THE

Mary Jane Restaurant

For Your Foot-wear Needs
BORR*S BOOTERY
21 W. 8th St.

Phone 2821

Don't Miss the Big Event

NGTON

HOLLAND

'YOUTH FOR CHRIST'

Take a blouse . . . a Come In and See Our Selection of
pastel dotted dickey,
NEW BLOUSES
and
COTTON FROCKS
a hand blocked scarf,
and in the twinkling Budget Dress Shop
East Eighth Street
of an eye magic tricks
will make your suit
look radiant and
original.
Blouses $2.98 -$12.95
5-DAY Underarm Pads
Scarves $1.98 - $11.95
Dickies $1.25 - $2.98
(jeanes

were and gold corsage by the senior presenting her, she repeated the
At a previous meeting the fol- pledge of loyalty and accepted the
lowing were elected a s sorority of- Dorian creed as part of her own
ficers: President, Jan Bogart; Vice- life. The Dorian liturgy was read
President, Jean Shiffner; Secre- by the senior members, and Presitary, Barbara Tazelaar, and W.A.L. dent Elaine Scholten read an aprepresentative, Phyl Rarnese.
propriate passage of Scripture.
A f t e r the meeting the group
wont to the home of Margery
SIBYLLINE
Prince where the seniors served
Sigma Iota Beta held its formal refreshments.
initiation Friday evening, March
1M, at the home of Edna Mae Van
THESAURIAN
Tatenhove. The new members,
In a setting of soft candlelight
dressed in traditional white, knelt
and solemnity, Lucille Tenninga be.in an atmosphere of glowing cangan the Thesaurian formal initiadlelight and repeated their vows
tion by the reading of devotions;
before the old members, dressed in
Then as each pledge was presented
traditional black. Following the
to the president by a senior girl,
pinning of the new members, a
she was asked to show her loyalty
buffet supper was served by Anne
by repeating the creed. A f t e r each
Van Derveer and h e r Sophomore
pledge had lighted her own candle,
committee.
she was welcomed into the sorority
The election of officers was also by the president, Verladyne Saunheld. Those elected were: Presi- ders. All members then stood and
dent, Helen Wilhelm; Vice-Presi- joined in singing the Thesaurian
dent, Harlene Schutmaat; S 0 C
song.

April 6!

HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

9 East 10th St.

songs. Punch and cookies
served by the freshmen.

Shop

RALLIES

Every Friday Night - 8 p.m.
STARTING APRIL 6,1945
Holland High School Auditorium

EASTER SUGGESTIONS
BANGLE BRACELETS
CHARMS
BARRETTES

Eighth at Central

S E E

Post's Jewelry & Gift Shop
For Quality Designs and Wide Selections

T e s le bienvenu, vieux frere... Have a Coke
( GREETINGS, OLD MAN )

-

"Nii

EASTER - APRIL 1st
Order Your Flowers and Plants Early
Place Your Telegraph Order Now!

Exquisite daintiness is a terrific
advantage; 5 - D A Y U N D E R A R M
P A D S . . . the dry underarm method
is best, it checks perspiration
before it starts . . . so simple to
use too. Touch a magic pad
to your skin and underarm perspiration and odor are thwarted
for 1 to 5 days, depending on you.
Long-lasting jar is

r
...a way to show friendship to a French sailor
Even foreigners Tisiting our shores for the first time respond to
the frieodliocss in the phrase Have a Coke. There's the good old

55*

bome-towD American spirit behind i t . . . the same as when you

the global
luuh MV!"

serre Coke at home. Coca-Cola stands for the pause thai refreshes,-'

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY i Y

COCA-COLA BOTniNG CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS

Von • t i u r t l l j r l i t e r C « c a C « U

i a l h J by >u frttmUy l>ii l u l u

Cok." BoUiim.
pro*
' act W Tb* CocaCoU Cimpm,

1

Warm Friend Flower Shop
Member F. T. D.

Phone 7634

BEERNINK'S STUDIO
Next to Center Theater

7 W. 8th St.

Ms extra

Portrait Photography

has become a bond of sympathy between kindly-minded folks.
l O T T U O UNDER AUTHORITY Of

Deadline on Corsages - March 29

HANSEN'S
D R U G STORE

Remember: Service Men are Served
First-SoCOME EARLY!

Four

Cas«y And Th« Bat Says Jack's Gals,

Digestion

Slida Nallia Slida, That's Thraa Strikas
"One, two, t h r e e strikes—you're wielding the hickory.
Jack is on hand to see t h a t
out a t the old ball g a m e . " T h a t ' s
everything is run according to
right, girls! Spring probably has
Hoyle, and w h a t a pal he t u r n e d
a certain connotation f o r most of out to be as an "ump"!!
you — you know, the birds, and
The outfield is littered with
bees and stuff, but f o r Hope girls. proud be-uties who run like mad
S p r i n g means BASEBALL.
every time a ball comes their way.
Are you r e a d y ? Have you your The only t h i n g is girls — you are
jeans, sweat shirts, sneakers, and supposed to catch them, this isn't
muscles? If you have, we are all basketball.
set to trek over to the field f o r a
The crowd is going wild, coke
rousing game. Oh, I f o r g o t , we bottles a r e being thrown onto the
also need some necessary equip- field, " P e - n u t s , pop-co-o-o-rn, and
m e n t ; namely, a bat and a s o f t cracker-jack," who cares if she ever
ball.
gets back? Viv Dykema has hit a
The diamond is composed of f o u r
b a g s — sand to youse, and someone is in the center — pitchin'.
Now we're r e a d y f o r the warm-up
— H e r e we go.
Ess Bogart is at bat and Pinks is
sending 'em to her. W h a t f o r m ,
w h a t technique, what poise. We
have t h e makings of a " p r o " team
here. For reference see the '42
Milestone and see sharpyAldrich

THE KIBITZER

. . . . by Viv Dykcma

WELCOME STUDENTS
W1NSLOW

STUDIO

Always Quality Photographs

SPECIAL
-s-

This Collegiate World
Ret ur ni ng f r o m a v e t e r i n a r y convention, an Iowa S t a t e veterinary
student came bear i ng a grift f o r
his true love. I t w a s an emaciated
little toy dog with crooked legs
and a soulful expression. Tied
around its neck was the message,
"This dog needs a vet as bad as
you do, I hope."
New Mexico A. & M. A g g i e s were
p r e t t y quiet a t the Mines g a m e s
in El Paso and when the g a m e was
over, the Miners razzed a bunch of
wily Aggies about A. & M.'s "lack
of school spirit."
"Say, whadda yuh have t h a t ' A '
up there on t h a t little mound f o r ,
a n y w a y ? " an incautious Miner
queried.
"Well," drawled an Aggie whose
name should be graved in deathless verse, "we're trying to teach
you Texans your alphabet. When
you've learned *A,' we'll t a k e it
down and put up a ' B ' " .

Save

with

Michigan Cleaners

The ANCHOR Printen
OLD

Open Saturday Evenings

FOR YOUR

EASTER
SUIT • COAT - DRESS - BLOUSE

SPAULDING'S
S H O E

S T O R E

NICK DYKEMA
Tk» Tailor
191/j W « + 8th S t r w t

m

Above C. Thomas Store
32 W. 8th St.

PhM« aoao

(Successors to A. Steketee & Sons)

COATS

BLOUSES

SUITS

HANDBAGS

DRESSES

JEWELRY

KEEPER
RESTAURANT
Tasty Food
Served Right
Ralph Cumerford, Prop.

PR1NTERY

GROSSMAN'S
Women's and Misses'

N E W S

DU SAAR
PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
Photo-finishing, Framing
and Gifts
10 E. 8th S t , Holland, Mich.

PEOPLES STATE BANK
wishes for Hope College and The Anchor
the Success it Merits

EASTER
3

SHOES

Warm Friend Tavern

I. HOLLEMANS, Prop.

ATELIER FRANCAIS
Eaat Shore

AND BUSTER BROWN

SEE

CALL ANY AFTERNOON AT

Goshorn Lake

ROBLEE, AIR-STEP

ALLEN'S

Cash and Carry

232 River Ave.

for....

FOR

Given by a Master

3

Headquarters

YOUR COLLEGE GIFTS FOR EASTER

3

In Lettering, Elementary or Advanced

block towards the Model (no short
s t o p s ) . That'll g e t you or a t least
it should to the F r i d a y a f t e r n o o n
alley-gutter reunion. F r o m t h e r e
on it's up to you — j u s t roll 'em,
girlies, roll 'em! The top keglers
f o r the week a r e : Nellie Mae Ritsema, 141; Ann Fikse, 14(h Marge
Karsies, 127; P a t Haskins, 125;
Viv Sykema, 121; Pinks Mulder,
119.
Opening night of our annual
s p r i n g " d i a m o n d " showing — first
T h u r s d a y evening a f t e r vacation.
Hips h u r r a h — t h e baseball battle
of the female sexies on the athletic field! Wolf calls are cordially
invited! Take yourself out to the
ball g a m e and don't f o r g e t to wave
to me — I'm in the outfield ( t h a t ' s
obvious a f t e r t h i s column).

A. C. P.

Holland's cMost Progressive department Store
- :t L E S S O R S

SPORTS
By Millie

Despite the liberation of the Philippines the outlook is not very rosy.
Spring did not come a little late
The islands have been demoralized economically and politically. Guer- this year and we're r a r i n ' to go!
rillas are not all p a t r i o t s ; some still fight f o r the J a p a n e s e . Inter-island Or are we a f t e r the P. J . p a r t y ?
raids f o r loot and wives a r e not uncommon. Some Moro tribesmen Pull of vim and vigor, we co-eds
a r e knocking the rackets a n d tenhave reverted in w a r to their old savagery.
Food and goods shortages, together with heavy spending of soldier nis balls out of the gym and off
pay, t h r e a t e n the islands with serious inflation. This t h r e a t discourages the courts. No m a t t e r w h a t shape
investment of much-needed American capital to repair w a r damage you are or a r e in, waggle out,
straddle t h a t old net and g e t in
and re-establish industry.
trim or be t r i m m e d ! A g r e a t day
There a r e several conflicting reasons why the LudendorfT Bridge a t
is coming, gals — tournaments.
Remagen w a s n ' t destroyed by the Germans. L a s t week the German
Flash — I mean splash! Yep,
high command announced t h a t f o u r of the officers responsible f o r t h e
they hung their clothes on the
blunder had been executed. Correspondents have offered various r e a hickory limb and jerk jerked into
sons why the bridge w a s n ' t destroyed. An American s e r g e a n t shot t h e
those unique wooly snuggies a la
connection to the demolition charges with one bullet f r o m his carbine.
mode of '29 f o r a conjugation of
Another idea is t h a t there was a f a u l t y f u s e in the electric c i r c u i t
swim, swam, swum. T h e y ' r e all
W i t h all these explanations, however, no one really knows the t r u e
back — s a f e and sound — b u t a
story.
little water-logged.
Last week in the g r e a t e s t daylight a t t a c k ever launched on a city,
J u s t t a k e the short way d o w n 1,300 American bombers dropped more t h a n 3,000 t o n s of bombs on one block towards Mills and one
t h e rail hubs and industries of the German capital. This surpassed
anything t h a t the Berliners had endured before.

home r u n ! !
"Root, Root, Root f o r the home
team." T h e r e is no school like an
old school and where there is life
is Hope.
"If we don't win, it's a s h a m e "
— a cryin' shame, I tell you! "We
get vim, vigor and velocity a n d our
Guatemala i n a u g u r a t e d J u a n J o s e Arevalo, its first popularly elected
momentum keeps us going.
President in f o u r t e e n years. This inauguration marked t h e fulfillment
"One, two, three strikes and let's of the revolution which overthrew the dictator, J o r g e Ubico, last July.
go — out to the old ball game.
Although few Americans are a w a r e of it, the world has j u s t suffered
a m a j o r crop disaster. T h e Southern Hemisphere has had a five-months'
drought and its two chief food-producing countries, Argentina and
Australia, are hardest hit.

From Percy Jones Hospital comes the r e p o r t t h a t a Purple Heart
Field day was held. The patients participated in basketball, volleyball,
ping-pong, bowling, wrestling, boxing, and swimming events. The
sportsmenship award was won by a private f r o m Missouri who had
lost one eye and two hands. He also came out on top in the 20-yard
f r e e style swimming race f o r a r m amputees. A pfc f r o m New Jersey
who had been a semi-pro for two years was given the title of best
all-around athlete. He was first in the f r e e style swimming race f o r
leg amputees, the breast stroke race, and second in the basket shooting
contest. A staff sergeant f r o m Minnesota received the award f o r winning the m o s t events. He placed first in b a s k e t shooting, m a k i n g 19
in 30 seconds, played basketball for the amputees against a team of
other patients, and tied in f o u r shooting contests.
T h e President's final okay on wartime baseball came at a time when
the curfew and ban on racing were beginning to take full effect. He
probably reached this conclusion only a f t e r thorough investigation and
deliberation until he was convinced t h a t baseball had proved its worth
in war. The President tempered his s t a t e m e n t by saying t h a t "perfectly healthy" men shouldn't be in baseball, but this may have been
j u s t a w a r n i n g to d r a f t boards not to be too hasty in inducting players
who had previously been classed as 4-F.
Holdouts a n d homers are ripe in the land of m a j o r league training
camps. There are the usual rumors about holdouts and the usual
denials of holdouts by the managers. A r e p o r t f r o m the Detroit camp
at Evansville said t h a t York and Gentry were holdouts, but these were
quickly denied by M a n a g e r J a c k Zeller. So f a r t h e r e have been several
homers in the baseball camps. Dizzy Trout of the Tigers celebrated his
r e t u r n to camp by being the first to hit one out of the park.
Byron Nelson defeated S a m m y Snead by f o u r strokes in the Charlotte, North Carolina open to win his fifth championship of the winter
golf tour. T h e defeat prevented Snead f r o m s e t t i n g a record of seven
tournament wins in one winter circuit. A f t e r the second 18-hole play-off
for first money, Byron received $2,000 in war bonds and Snead $1,500
as runner-up.
The semi-final standings in the Stanley Cup hockey playoffs show
t h a t the Toronto Maple L e a f s are two up on league-leading Montreal
Canadians, and the Boston Bruins have the same two-game margin
over the Detroit Red Wings. But, t h a t is only the first round in the
play-offs.
Sports scandal: News is still coming in concerning the Brooklyn
College gambling case. L a r r y Pearlstein, who wasn't even registered
as a student, was one of the s t a r basketball players involved. Pearlstein had bought books and carried them around the campus and when
he reported f o r basketball practice. This created the impression t h a t
he was a student, and none of his t e a m m a t e s even suspected t h a t he
wasn't regularly enrolled. Until his p a r e n t s were informed to the
contrary, they were under the impression t h a t he was a student.

WOMEN'S

By Edna May Richards
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